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CD PACKAGING 

“Ann has a beauti ful  and expressive voice,  perfect  for tel l ing stories in music.” 
Lyricist, Lynn Ahrens 

 

“A beautiful artist, 
Ann sings like an 

angel.”  
Brenda Vaccaro 

 

I’m still smiling from  
your wonderful 

artistry.” 
Sidney Myer“ 

 

 

 



 

It began as an album, reIMAGINE, released in May 2022. 
It has generated over 350,000 streams as of March, 2023, made 
the preliminary ballot for Best Traditional Pop Vocalist for the 
GRAMMYs, and received RAVE reviews. 
 
And so, Ann and her creative team developed an evening that 

goes beyond the recording, featuring new songs and 
arrangements that furthers Ann’s creative journey to never 

stop reimagining, and bringing it live to her audiences. 
 
  

She certainly knows how to accentuate the positive… 

Watch Ann 
move the 
earth… 

THE REVIEWS ARE IN 

“Her voice, a creamy soprano, is 
matched only by her musical tastes, 

which are impeccable.”  
Cabaret Hotspot 

 
 

“The diva hit the ball way out of the 
park!”  

Nitelife Exchange 

 
 

https://youtu.be/kaJxISZIkAM
https://youtu.be/qW29BzMin3U
https://annkittredge.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/reIMAGINE-LIVE-review-sheet.pdf


PR Rep :  R ichard  H i l lman 

CREDITS & 
LINER NOTES 

Ann Kittredge is that rare thing today, she shines a light on the lyrics of a song.  With a lovely voice a song 
becomes a story, each story compelling, witty or sad, real or stylized, but always fresh and exciting and a 
thrill to listen to.”  
Mel Shapiro, TONY winner, Director/Writer 

 

AnnKi t t redge .com 

A l b u m  l i n k  

Ann is a lifelong and award-winning performing artist. She’s been seen on 
Broadway, off-Broadway, regionally and in cabaret venues across the country, 
working with top producers and directors throughout her career. 
Offstage, Ann's favorite pastime involves leather, sand and chains (sure, 
ask her about it). Find out more at Ann’s website: 

lnk.to/ARK
https://annkittredge.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/FINAL050622-composite-liner-notes-and-credits.pdf
mailto:Richard@richardhillmannpr.com
https://lnk.to/akr
www.annkittredge.com



